The Humbling of Pharaoh — Exod 7:8-11:10

Opening Remarks
Today we start the next major section
of the book of Exodus
In Exod 1-7:7 we encountered …
The plight of Israel in Exod 1
Followed by — The birth and molding of
God’s chosen redeemer (Moses) in Exod 2-7:7

Opening Remarks
Now in Exod 7:8 thru chapter 11 …
We will experience the ministry of
Moses, beginning with …
How God worked through Moses to
redeem His covenant people

Opening Remarks
Upon Moses’s FINAL capitulation and
acceptance of his “commission” …
God now begins to use him to work out
His “preordained promise”
Which is to free Israel from Egypt after
400 years of captivity

Opening Remarks
While Moses is still prevalent …
The focus of these chapters turns to
Pharaoh, and particularly …
His hard-hearted resistance to God’s
demands

Opening Remarks
At the onset, I want us to take note that
God did not begin to use Moses …
Or work miracles through him, until …
Moses had fully submitted himself to
God’s will, God’s way …

Opening Remarks
Which is an important reminder to us in
our walk and …
More importantly our submission to
Christ’s “Lordship”
Regarding the miracles we experience in
these chapters …

Opening Remarks
I want to note they are not “normative” …
Despite historical, and present day,
preoccupation with miracles they were
prominent in only three Biblical eras …
Who/When were they?
Through Moses in Exodus and Numbers

Opening Remarks
Through Elĳah and Elisha — 1 & 2 Kings
Through Christ and the Apostles — The Gospels and Acts

All of which should remind us that God’s normative
means for accomplishing His purposes …
Is to work through the ordinary, and mundane,
circumstances of every-day life and every-day
people!

Opening Remarks
Yet — There will be one more short time
period when miracles will be wrought
through selected people … When?
The Tribulation — God’s two witnesses (Rev 11) and
Satanic forces (the “false trinity)

What is God’s primary purpose in the
plagues?

Opening Remarks
To magnify Himself …
The text says it this way in Exod 7:3 [read]

What is God’s secondary purpose in
the plagues?
To humble Pharaoh into submission to His
will!

Opening Remarks
We should note that God had the
same goal with Moses, namely …
To have Moses submit to His will
What was different about God’s
approach to Moses’s submission?

Opening Remarks
He used encouragement to overcome unbelief
and strengthen Moses’s faith, versus …
Suffering to break Pharaoh’s “hard heart”

Which should remind us that God can
and will work in whatever manner
necessary to capture our attention

Opening Remarks
What is the source of the battle raging
in Pharaoh’s heart?
Who will reign, that is …
Pharaoh wants to sit on the throne of his
heart

Which we also should be mindful of!!

Opening Remarks
Pharaoh displays a range of defiant
responses, including …
Outright rejection — Plagues 1, 3, 5, 6
Deceitful promises — Plagues 2, 4, 7
Negotiated capitulation — Plagues 8, 9

Opening Remarks
Leading to his compulsory capitulation
brought about by the final plague
Yet — even after the death of all the
firstborn, Pharaoh …
Rebounds and goes after Israel …

Opening Remarks
Leading to his destruction at the Red Sea
As we transition now to the plague
narrative …
The center of God’s attention shifts from
Moses to Pharaoh — and his resistance to
God’s will

Plagues Overview
I want to occupy our time today with an
overview of the plagues and some observations
First: How many plagues are there?
9 warnings leading to 1 culminating judgment and a
‘preview’ session

What is the ‘preview’ session?

Plagues Overview
A&M’s rod to a serpent ‘private-showing’

What is the purpose of the ‘preview?’ — let
me read 7:8-13 for you to think …
To authenticate the credentials of God’s emissaries
To introduce the recurring themes of the plague
narrative, namely …

Plagues Overview
Moses and Aaron’s obedience to God’s directives
Spiritual warfare — i.e. Satan’s counterfeit miracles
via his servants (the magicians)
God’s superior power, and …
The hardening of Pharaoh’s heart

AND — to give Pharaoh one last chance to
submit to God b4 stronger ‘inducements’ come

Plagues Overview
The first ‘9’ plagues appear to be clustered
into groups of ‘3’ …
With the 1st plague of each set containing
a purpose statement
Note 7:17; 8:22; 9:14
Read 7:17 — What is the purpose?

Plagues Overview
To demonstrate to Pharaoh that hwhy is superior
Read 8:22 — What is the purpose?
To show hwhy ‘consecration’ of Israel
Read 9:14 — What is the purpose?
To demonstrate to Pharaoh, his servants, and all
Egypt that hwhy is superior

Plagues Overview
Two final structural observations …
The last plague in each cluster of ‘3’ came
without warning …
Whereas the first ‘2’ of each cluster were
announced, and …
The ‘3’ clusters were increasingly destructive

Plagues Overview
Our first BIG question is — How are we
to understand the plagues …
Namely — Are they literal or figurative
… What do you think?
Many opinions exist — boiling down to
three primary options

Plagues Overview
Option 1: Fanciful myth with no
foundation in reality
We quickly reject this based on …
It is straight-forward Hebrew narrative …
And — it would deny ‘inspiration’

Plagues Overview
Option 2: ‘Literal’ — Assigning the
plagues to natural occurrences,
though more intense than normal …
That Moses ‘loads’ with theological
meaning

Plagues Overview
In support of this view …
In June — the Nile becomes stagnant and red
with microscopic organisms … like our ‘red tide’
In July — Frogs abound after the flooding of the
Nile
Hot summer and damp autumn months produce
gnats, flies, pestilence, and boils

Plagues Overview
In January — Hail and rain are common
(the timing of the harvest affixes January)
In February — Locusts generally appear in
early spring on the ‘new crops’
In March — Sandstorms occur that
produce ‘black-out’ conditions

Plagues Overview
These are all plausible — but …

How might you refute this view?
It does not account for the death of the firstborn
— what ‘natural’ occurrence can explain this?
The narrative is very specific about the
‘commencement’ and ‘removal’ of each plague

Plagues Overview
The plagues commence immediately after a
pronouncement — of A&M to Pharaoh or God to
A&M … cf 7:19; 8:5, 16; 9:10; 10:21-22
Or — they commence at a designated time …
cf 8:22-23; 9:5, 18; 10:4

And a ‘biggie’ — The land of Goshen is
exempted, which leads us to option 3 …

Plagues Overview
Option 3: ‘Literal’ — supernatural miracles
performed by God to exhibit His power
I offer in support the following …
The immediate intensity and extent of the plagues
The commencement — and removal — came at
predicted times

Plagues Overview
Their discrimination — Israel (the land of
Goshen) was spared
Their plan & design — noting the emasculation
of …
The Egyptian ‘gods’
The Egyptian religious ‘functionaries’
The ‘god’ of Egypt — namely, Pharaoh — AND …

Plagues Overview
The veneration of Israel and her GOD

In addition to all this — there is one
other compelling textual argument for
option 3 … Any guesses?
4x’s Pharaoh asks Moses to intercede with God
to stop the plagues — 8:8, 28-29; 9:28; 10:17

Plagues Overview
Pharaoh clearly viewed the plagues as from
God and not some random natural phenomena!

This leads us to a 2nd BIG question …
How do we explain the magicians ability
to reproduce some of the miracles?
Again we have a couple options …

Plagues Overview
Option 1: They are magicians in the way that
we experience magicians today, specifically …
They are using some form of illusion or “slight of
hand” that exploit our senses, or …
They are using cleverly hidden “props” to give the
impression of doing the impossible — take levitation
for example

Plagues Overview
Adhering to this view …
Pharaoh’s magicians charmed the snakes to be stiff
like staffs — but once cast on the ground the spell was
broken and they appeared as they really were
Turning water into blood is a simple chemistry
experiment
Take water mixed with an acid-based indictor called
phenolphthalein and add sodium carbonate — it turns red!

Plagues Overview
BUT — then we come to the frogs!
I couldn’t find any explanation for this miracle
among commentators other than ‘it is a mystery’
Leading me to a 2nd & more plausible reason for
the magician’s ‘matching miracles,’ namely …

Option 2: They are satanically enabled

Plagues Overview
Which I can support biblically …
Turn to 2 Thess 2:9-10 [read]
Turn to Rev 13:11-14 [read]
Turn to Matt 24:24 [read]

Yet — We remember that …

Plagues Overview
All Satanic activity operates solely with
God’s permission and good pleasure
What OT text might you appeal to in
support of this assertion?
Turn to Job 1:6-12 — and again in 2:1-6 [read]

Plagues Overview
Well — A third and final question is
this … Why these particular plagues?
Because they all strike at the heart of Egypt’s
polytheistic religious system …
The Egyptians attributed life and power to
their ‘gods’ — some 80 in all — and their ‘god’

Plagues Overview
Against which The God demonstrates his
sovereignty and exclusivity by …
Emasculating the Egyptian ‘deities’

The following table poses one view of
the connections, though …
There is some “who’s who” debate

Plagues Overview
Plague

Text

‘god’

Nile to Blood 7:14-25

Dominion

Hapi

River god — “food and water”

Frogs

8:1-15

Heqet

Frog goddess — “frog head”

Gnats

8:16-19

Geb

Dust god — Ibis “bird head”

Flies

8:20-32

Khepri Insects — “beetle head”

Heqet — Frogs
Hapi — River god

Geb — Dust

Khepri — Insects

Plagues Overview
Plague

Text

‘god’

Livestock

9:1-7

Apis

Boils

9:8-12

Hail

9:13-35

Locusts

Dominion
Cow — All “bovine” gods

Sekhmet Lion’s head — Diseases
Nut

Sky goddess — heavenlies

10:1-20 Senehem Locus head — protects against

Nut — Sky

Apis — Cattle

Sekhmet — Diseases

Plagues Overview
Plague

Text

‘god’

Dominion

Darkness

10:21-29

Ra

Sun God — Falcon head, sun, snake

Firstborn

11:1ff

Pharaoh ‘god’ — but could not preserve life

The “Ankh”
Egyptian hieroglyph
depicting “life”

Ra — Sun

Pharaoh — ‘god’ himself

Four Lessons Learned
God will break all resistance to His
ordained will
Go will punish those who oppress His
people — Here Israel … and throughout
history all who persecute believers

Four Lessons Learned
God will demonstrate His power in
visible and irrefutable ways
God’s power will always reveal the
impotence of idolatry

